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“Don’t waste my time, just shut up and take 
my money!”

Emry wants a web site is super easy to use. And 
backed up by customer service that doesn’t 
insult his intelligence. 

Age: 23

Occupation: Customer Service & Event 
Coordinator

Education: Emry graduated from Ellensburg 
High School in 2007. Afterwords, he moved to 
the other side of the Cascades to attend EdCC. 
He studied Audio Engineering for about a year 
before dropping out to work full-time.

Marital Status: Single

Income: 23,000/yr

Personal Profile: Emry has worked a variety of jobs in the past few years, including 
audio/visual work, product testing, agriculture, and retail. 

Emry is a big fan of video games. He plays a lot of the new releases, as well as some of 
the older games. Currently his big obsession is World of Warcraft. Emry is an avid 
internet user, and considers himself fairly comfortable with technology, though he admits 
he’s no expert. 

Being from Eastern Washington, Emry also enjoys a number of outdoor activities such 
as hiking and hunting
 
Internet Usage: Emry is definitely an internet power user, and mainly uses the internet 
for:

• Fact Checking/Research
• Social Networking
• Event Planning



• Shopping

Emry only shops online occasionally, but when he does, he’s an impulse buyer.

User Goals: Emry would come to our site with a very specific product/game in mind. He 
expects customer service that is responsive and genuine. When he sends an email, it 
should come from a real person, not a form letter. 

Wants and Needs: What Emry wants in an online store is a bit different than a brick-
and-mortar establishment. Emry wants the buying process to be as streamlined as 
possible, since more steps in a purchase might make him doubt his buying decision. 
You should make an experience good enough to earn his loyalty.

Favorite Sites:
facebook.com
gmail.com
reddit.com
worldofwarcraft.com


